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Today in luxury marketing:

Mergers could be the new trend in luxury

Luxury fashion brands work hard to cultivate an image of exclusivity and value, but recent shopping and economic
trends have left some struggling more than others, according to Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

Inside Cond Nast's digital strategy

The publishing giant is finally on the digital offensive. But is it too little, too late? says Business of Fashion.

Click here to read the entire article on Business of Fashion

Luxury condos are luring Asia's superwealthy to Bangkok

Top-end Thai property developers are locked in an intensifying race to lure wealthy buyers into purchasing
multimillion dollar luxury apartments in Thailand's capital, reports the Financial T imes.

Click here to read the entire article on the Financial T imes

Tesla, on a hot streak, passes Ford in investor value

Elon Musk has steered past Henry Ford in the minds of investors, the latest sign that the auto industry is undergoing a
seismic shift, per the Wall Street Journal.

Click here to read the entire article on the Wall Street Journal
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